This is the 2014 Fall issue
which you are perusing.
Be sure to check out the photos
which we are happy to share with
those of you who could not join us
this time around.
Send us your
thoughts!
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Pleasant, mild yet potentially threatening weather – brought out the best of the rest:
69 total attendees including 10 “Newbies” and 1 Guest...Alright! Way t’go!

Here

we

are

Now be sure to put the next date on your calendar
and plan on being there on Thursday, January 16th 2014
Did YOU make a note of that? We hope to see you there, for sure, next time.
Rain or shine, snow or sleet, nor questionable weather can not slow down our loyal turnouts!

Let the Gather In begin…
Can I have
this
dance?

L.I.

Yada yada yada

Didn’t I
tell you?

Yea, sure
ya did!

Please read through this
e-newsletter
and let us know what
you think, or
would like to include!
It’s YOUR
Newsletter!
At left the mingling crowd
gathers, greeting one another.

Regrettably, this issue was slightly delayed, because my wife and I left the next day for a week’s vacation (timeshare) in Williamsburg, VA. Amazingly, it was one of those very rare occasions wherein although I brought my laptop, I didn’t even open the case the
whole week–amazing. Colonial Williamsburg is a must see, over and over again. The last trip sadly was when our now middle aged
kids were kids—quite a long time ago. Getting motivated or started upon our return meant plenty of catch-up. And at our age, the
legs and other body parts were aching all over, as the daily touring required lots and lots of walking, especially since the weather
was superb. So apologies for the delay, but hope you enjoy this issue as always. It’s really great to hear from you and get your feedback. [BTW– there are special discounts at Colonial Williamsburg for seniors until year end.] –AMS

There were a total of 69 attendees ( 10 “newbies” & 1 Guest)–(see Page 2 for list).

Experience demonstrates that these luncheons are a great time to get together for many, many reasons, so no one should miss out.
No formalities, or speeches (okay, well sometimes “remarks”...sort of)… perhaps an occasional, informative announcement may encompass the whole agenda,
because usually among the regular attendees is PARA President–Dave Gallagher, and many other PARA board members.
The SOUTH/CENTRAL NEW JERSEY PA RETIREES’ Luncheon was an idea that developed during an informal lunch get together at The Captain’s Inn, Forked River, NJ, in August, 2007. It was agreed that the
location would be a good choice for a SOUTH/CENTRAL NEW JERSEY PA RETIREES’ luncheon. The first event was held on Thursday, September 20, 2007 with 32 attendees. It has since evolved into a quarterly luncheon, held on the third Thursday: January; April ; July ; and, October. Attendance continues to grow and exceed expectations. In 2013 the group plans to continue to meet quarterly at
The Captain’s Inn . The next luncheon will be held on Thursday, January 16, 2014.
–LD
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Yea leave it to
John…I gotta do
the sign-in thing

Let’s see.. You make
“K” with a line……

Who are these new
“Newbies”
anyhow?

Who’s John?

More “Newbies” Kathy
Drobny & Bill Delisky also
sign in under the watchful
eyes of regular SCJPARETS
“Newbie” Pramod Khanna, signs in…
Great seein’ ya, ol’ buddy!

Whoooie! Cool!

Same here ‘cept I ain’t old &
I’m not your buddy!

Bzzz bzzz bzzzz

At right the
familiar scene
Includes:
Dick Lee, Don
Lee, Dave
Gallagher, Rita
DuBrow, Liz
DeLaura

“The first event was held on Thursday, September 20, 2007 with 32 attendees” A most historic event.
FYI—Our Ten (10) New Attendees [“NEWBIES”] are indicated below in light blue! Guests (1) are in orange!

October 2013 Attendees

( 10

NEWBIES

)
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Yada yada yada

Somehow serving
the luncheon sneaks
up among the
gathering crowd,
and at first
hesitantly, then
swiftly the line
grows…

You’ll eat
this and
like it…

…and

grows…

Now listen
up–
You gotta
eat your
veggies,
too!

Don’ wanna…

…and
grows!

Ooofah!

Who is dis guy?

“Chowhounds”
like
Charles
Karafin, Jay
McGowan,
Fred Marks
and others
know a great
meal when
they see and
it and enjoy
the aroma
0133

What the… is dis?

Ooofah!

Lunchtime “entertainment “? Non other than the “do by…” duo of Dave and Ken, the informative ones
Yada yada yada
Yo–leave me some
time...

Yada yada yada

Zzzzzzzz
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Mmmmm

uh

!

Hear ye
Hear ye!

Zzzzzzzzz

At left it appears that
John Hogan dozes
while PARA President
Dave Gallagher opens
up a discussion –a sort
of State of the PA–
obviously stirring Steve
Borrelli.

I’m thinkin’…
?
should I smile
t?
Or no

At right Ken Vitty,
President, Port Authority Retired Detectives
Assn (PARDA) the only
other informal
“presenter” brought
things up to date as
well.
No offense intended, folks, we just let the photos speak for themselves, suggesting one thing or another–all in good fun. In fact, we not
only can’t hear the actual conversations that may be taking place, we
have no idea what folks are discussing, if anything. But that’s where the
fun begins. Everyone has been good sports and we all can have chuckle
or two on ourselves, can’t we? They say humor is the cure for many
things. So perhaps there is an added benefit for our readers. After all,
you don’t have to read it, do you? Just kidding, of course!

Did I tell you there’ll be a quiz afterwards?
It was this high!

You’re kidding,
right?

Zzzzzz
Geez!

Aside from great food, and superb company present, these informal but informative presentations are a major attraction.

Yes, we do indeed like to have a little fun with our “Newbies” by “enhancing” their appearances in some of the photos.
This is accomplished by adding a star as well as a tag, presumably hanging around the neck. Why do this? Well for a
number of reasons. Initially, we want them to feel very welcome and alert regulars to their coming on the scene. Secondly, acknowledging them signifies the fact that our attendance essentially is always growing. We indicate their names
with a light, rather than dark blue, upon their first time. Thereafter they become full fledged SCJPARETs with the dark
blue. Guests, on the other hand are always welcome, but highlighted with an orange color. If old friends wish to haze
“Newbies” –that becomes their prerogative, but it is not advocated or suggested. Those who initiated these South Central Jersey Port Authority Retiree’s quarterly luncheons created a wonderful thing, and perhaps never anticipated the
superb response it has brought about. But it has been welcomed with a relish, and one can sense a bit of “glee” with
each successive successful event. And as Arnold Karvasarsky always says: “As it should be!”
Then since there are no “assigned” seats, the “big” decision everyone has to make is where and with whom they will spend the
next few hours—with “old” friends, or new ones? It matters little, just like the good old days, because we are all still part of the
great, big, PONYA or PANY&NJ F-A-M-I-L-Y! Welcome home for a few nostalgic hours.

Certainly NOT
our approach!

The informality does not preclude sharing the latest news and updating everyone about the goings
on impacting on retirees among other things. You name it, and it comes up in private conversation
among friends and others. SCJPARET is whatever you want to make of it but primarily a vehicle to
allow folks to gather and enjoy themselves for a few splendid hours. It is our good fortune to have so
many PARA people at almost every luncheon, who are so willing to share what they know and have
experienced. We sincerely welcome you/everyone. Think about what you are missing out on.
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Hoo boy, did I have one too many?

Hoo boy, he snapped it at the
wrong moment…

Must be my aftershave…

Hoo boy, is right!

Seated: Rich Raczynski, Doris Wojciechowski, John Toth
Standing: Rita DuBrow, Jerri Raczynski, Diane Rogers, Liz DeLaura, Joe Cuciniello, Sal Ayala, Joanne Paternoster
To heck with “pc”–so we’ll start off with simply Happy

Holidays to All, Happy Veteran’s Day then…

Seated: Pramod Khanna, Arvind Trivedi, Bob Veit, Bill Delisky
Standing: Jim Kozo, Bill Kane

Did anyone suggest we smile, fellers?
That’s ok, Al, I’ll keep
talking…

Is dat a wig, a cap,
or what?
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–Photo nervously taken (as always) by Ed Lazarus–thank you, ED!

There’s gotta be ajoke in here somehow, otherwise why are
these guys all smiling?

Has it even
occurred to
you that
these
bearded
wonders
may be
professional
athletes?

Even I get to smirk!

Seated: Bob Isaacs, Kathy Drobny, Dick Schulman, Fred Marks
Standing: Arnold Karvasarsky, Al Simon, John Drobny, Dave Gallagher, Jim Kelly, Lloyd Thompson

… in order of appearance: Happy Chanukah, Happy Thanksgiving, followed by…
Seated: Frank Schmittler, Andy Rizzo, John Hallenbeck, Joe Falkowski, Hank Dechert
Standing: Mike Magner, Mike Walsh, Sal D’Orio, Tom Walsh, Steve Wilson
No gals, no “Newbies”, no smiles, no nuthin’– ok some smiles!
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What? No fire in the fireplace…?
Hmmm, better be one in January
Obviously with recent
diet, I just come here for
the company, not the
food, I let my brudder
eat my share,

Like the sexy, sly look?

Left to right: Don Lee, Kos Skruodys, Dick Lee, Jay McGowan, Peter Tomolonis, Charles Karafin
… in order of appearance:

Merry Christmas, Happy Kwanzaa, Happy Ashura and

A Happy, Healthy and Prosperous New Year 2014!
Seated: John Simons, Al Rodriguez, Frank Pagano
Standing: Ken Vitty, Bill Desmond, Mike Murphy, Tom Innace, Gil Medina-Ayala, George Noa, Waitress (name unknown),
Ron Cabezas, Frank Gato
Ya sure got me smiling dis time ! Ho ho ho!

Oh no, not ag

ain!

Heh heh heh

How’d I get
In this?

zzzzzzz

Zzzzzzzz
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Datsa m’boys!

How’s dat for standin’ up
tall and suckin’ in the
belly, huh?

If’n Ken doesn’t smile
–why should I?

Seated: Bob Sbarra, Joe Leather
Standing: Pete Seaman, Joe McKeever, John Fitzgerald, Gus Kapsis
Seated: Karen Vitale, Joan Kopps, Pat Kelemen
Standing: Ed Lazarus, John Hogan, Steve Borrelli, Paul Del Priore, Rich Kopps, Marty Borelli
Think we got a good mix here, folks, no?

I’m not so sure…
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Even if the fat lady sang…

…these folks hate to get up and leave (says something, eh?)
Who the h—k are all dese old
People? Do you know any of
dem, Kathy?

Wow!

So it was like dis…

any…

Not m

Zzzz

zzz

You’re
kiddin’
me?

Ok guys, NOW we can make a speech
or sumptin’…

Yada yada yada
When da heck can I get outta here?
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Yada yada yada

SCJPARETS go
home already!
Yada yada

Views “after the ball was over” …
Leave already,
will ya, huh?

Left: Paul Del Priore, Karen Vitale,

Rich & Joan Kopps

No doubt it is a good sign that these folks
want to hang out with each other just a
little bit longer. That’s long time friends
and colleagues feel at reunions like these
luncheons. Come see for yourself, if you
don’t believe it.

Yada yada yada
Yada yada yada

Your feedback is always welcome
and appreciated:
Vol. VI

Huzzahs
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to our co-hosts for all that they do:

Liz DeLaura,
Rita Dubrow, and Al Simon
FYI– back issues of these newsletters in
pdf format can be requested directly
from Al Simon, Angels dtp LLC
via e-mail:
Angelsdtp@usa.net (←click here)

October 17, 2013

The bright “stars” acknowledge the “newbies” as well as their
names in light blue. (Guests are in orange-if and when they show up)

Please note: A usual “key” to this
e-newsletter is simply that a person
will be identified only the 1st time
they appear. Clear?
Comments? Send them to:
Angelsdtp@usa.net (←click here)

Wrap Up
Well this event was a little more normal than the blasts we’ve been having. The turnout was good, not
great, but normal. Perhaps it was due to the flunky weather at the time, threatening but not overwhelming. Also, many of the “snow birds” already headed south to their winter slumbering, not at all unusual
nor too early. But as always, it was a real good turnout. The old reliable who always show up, were there
with their usual enthusiasm and hearty greetings. As always it started off slow with the gathering of the
clan, gradually grows to a point where you can’t hear yourself or anyone else talking. Then, suddenly,
without an alarm, bell, or announcement, as such–the buffet opens offering consistently fabulous food ,
as well as the salad bar. Grab a place in line, but fear not there’s plenty of food for everyone, and much
left over afterwards as well for seconds. More important one had to be sure to mark the spot or reserve
a place at a table, any table, preferably with friendly faces, almost everywhere, or, courageously join
some folks you may not actually know but have a lot in common with—that’s how you make new
friends and associates at this stage of life. It’s a cheery place, generally optimistic, and rarely where
aches and pains, and other complaints are shared. Your hosts try real hard, and manage to do a superb
job every single time. And most folks let them know it, too. If you missed it—too bad, but plan on the next one: January 16, 2014.
BTW–In case you’ve been wondering “yada yada yada” represents all the wonderful, even nostalgic, conversations going on.

To be kept informed about the latest SCJPARET luncheon and related activities make sure you provide your necessary data, i.e., [1] Full Name, [2]
E-mail address, [3] Mailing address (with Zip Code), [4] Telephone Number(s), and optionally [5] your preferred single PA Department affiliation.






Fabulous

Your Co-Hosts are:

Fun
Food
Frivolity
Friendship

Liz DeLaura, lizd1071@aol.com, 201 666-2228
Rita DuBrow, ritasue25@comcast.net, 609 241-0806
Al Simon, Angelsdtp@usa.net, 732 406-9172 [cell]

With virtually
No Speeches

Er, no folks…the “New-Bie” symbol depicted in the photos are not for
real. That is, “New-Bies” are not actually required to wear them (they don’t exist). It
is merely our hope, that by pointing them out, it might encourage some readers
out there to join in the fun, and attend the next quarterly luncheon and actually
get to see and say hello to old friends, colleagues and acquaintances. How about it?

Informal, no speeches (just very brief announcements & updates), great food, rea$onable price, terrific company–who could ask for anything more?
Join us next time–remember the date “ Thursday, January 16h 2014“

Here
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are

The last thing anyone wants to experience is that of being taken for granted. Even years at The Port Authority had those moments. But now it is different. We are retired, and on our own for the most part. Along come some real nice folks and they start
up a quarterly luncheon that has grown in leaps and bounds. It is at a reasonable price, conveniently located for most, at a
great place with great food, etc. etc. So naturally if you came once, you are hooked and will make every effort to not miss any.
So what’s the big deal? There “ain’t” any– but for a few common courtesies, if you will. If you had any experience arranging a
large event, you have to understand that there are logistics involved, like making reservations, anticipating a “count”, and publicizing the event. All of that is done voluntarily, primarily by your hosts (retirees, too). Because they go out of their way to
make sure everything involved is pleasant and runs smooth, things like name tags, maintaining a roster, and other little things
which are routinely done for the benefit of all are undertaken. Heck they even follow up with this e-newsletter so all present or
absent can share in the good times one way or another. So would it be asking too much if all who enjoy these SCJPARET luncheons would also routinely respond to any of the three (3) co-hosts to confirm their intentions BEFORE actually attending? And
if circumstances occur where a change of plans intervenes, would you please make it a point to also let us know. That way your
name tag will be ready, and the “count” for the restaurant will be meaningful and correct. And your co-hosts can enjoy themselves, as well. Your cooperation is and will be greatly appreciated. Incidentally, your ideas, suggestions, etc. are very welcome,
too, It is, after all, a luncheon for everyone to look forward to and enjoy.

Ye Olde Port Authority Old Timers

W

e’ve certainly got a good thing going. Thanks to the
foresight of those who started the ball rolling, this
part of south-central New Jersey has indeed become
a somewhat major event attracting folks from all over. The formula initially established still holds true–” good friends, good
food, good God, lets eat!” Most of us are well beyond the formalities of dinners dominated by meaningless speeches or
other needless distractions. The object here is namely to provide the environment and atmosphere for old friends, colleagues and acquaintances to come together at a minimal and
reasonable cost, irrespective of weather conditions.
The Captain’s Inn, centrally located in Forked River, has provided all we could ask for, and has thus remained the focal
gathering point for all of our luncheons. Can we do more? Well
that’s up to you, those in attendance and who come regularly
are encouraged to express their opinions and ideas. Our luncheons can be a central communications point, at least quarterly,
for sharing news and the very latest about THE PORT AUTHORITY
OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY, especially with regard to we faithful retirees.

This is our 6th Year (Volume VI) and this is issue #4. Some may ask why do we
bother? Well, getting together and having a good time pretty much speaks for
itself. The advantage of an e-newsletter is that if you have to miss it, you can
still get some enjoyment by seeing your former friends and colleagues, and
what you may have missed—we try to capture most of the event. And if you
are among the fortunate who did attend–well you now have a hardcopy memory to add to your collection.

Just Yup, that’s “our” SCJPARET!

Tell or show folks how to
get here and join us… you
can start with these…

accessible by boat, too!

